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Kerala is a beautiful destination which is lovingly called as â€˜Gods Own Countryâ€™ which is located in
the southern west of India. This beautiful destination is honeymoonerâ€™s paradise which easily attracts
the honeymooners from every length and breadth of the entire world. On your honeymoon your
beloved and you needs privacy, security, luxury and special place and time for romance, leisure and
excitement which Kerala offers you all of these in abundant.  The dream of an exotic honeymoon for
every couple this fascinating place ends your search. So, come for your Kerala honeymoon and
enjoy the grandeur of nature.

Kerala is situated on the curve of the azure Arabian Sea which easily offers this state, fascinating
beaches which easily lure the couples from every nook and corner of the world. This beautiful state
offers the honeymooners shimmering backwaters, lush green hill stations, magnificent cities, scenic
villages and towns etc. Some of the major tourist attractions and destinations which truly are very
worth to visit and explore on your any honeymoon packages Kerala are such as listed below:

Trivandrum

This is the capital city of Kerala and wonderful state to start your honeymoon, the exotic hotels,
resorts, ancient temples; shimmering backwaters, lush green gardens, elegant forts and the
splendid nature easily attract the coupleâ€™s lot. The capital city is one of the cleanest cities in the state
and is blessed by the soothing amiable climatic conditions which easily attract the vacationers from
all over the globe. Some of the most beautiful and elegant tourist attractions to visit in this city are
such as Sri Padmanabhaswamy Temple, Neyyar Dam, Kerala Legislative Assembly,
Padmanabhpuram Palace, Veli Tourist Village, Shangumugham Beach and Ganapathy Temple.
The spectrum of tourist attractions and marvelous sightseeing spots easily will attract the
honeymooners a lot.

Munnar

Munnar is one of the prominent hill stations which easily attract the vacationers and honeymooners
from all over the globe. This beautiful hill stations is paradise for the honeymooners and truly is
blessed by the divine of nature. Situated at elevation of 1600 meter above the main sea level easily
attract tourist from every nook and corner of the entire world. The green Munnar is lovingly called as
â€˜Kashmir of Southâ€™ as due to the beauty of this place is truly wonderful and very unique. The
sprawling green hill, lush green tea gardens, aromatic coffee plantations, excellent resorts and
hotels truly make this place paradise for the couples. Honeymoon in Munnar will truly offer the
honeymooners romance and peaceful honeymoon vacation.

Kumarakom

No Kerala honeymoon packages are ever completed until they enjoy the romantic houseboat cruise.
If you want to make Kerala honeymoon and backwater honeymoon more special than Kumarakom
backwaters is sheer wonder which will overcast a magical spell on your visit to Kerala. This is the
largest and most fresh backwaters in Kerala and the cruise on the Kumarakom houseboat will truly
elate the honeymoonerâ€™s heart and soul as slowly and steadily cruises along the superb blend of
nature.

Kerala honeymoon will offer the vacationers the most remarkable and wonderful vacation which will
offer wonderful memories.
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